
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 

announces the 

7th Biological 
Field Studies in 

MEXICO 
June 13-July 16, 1983 

ß Open to persons with interests in 
the field-oriented sciences 

ß 6 hours credit in Biological Sciences 
( undergraduate/graduate credit ) 

ß Preparatory readings, seminar, and 
4 weeks in Mexico camping 

Designed to provide students in plant- 
animal systematics, ecology, and re- 
lated areas with field experience in 
thc major biotas of Mexico. 
VISITS TO 

San Luis Potosi Mazatlan 
Mexico City Oaxaca 
Veracruz Tehuacan 
Cateraaco Zimapan 

COSTS (in state; out-of-state add $.300) 
Undergraduate $975 
Graduate $995 

Cost covers food, lodging, transporta- 
tion, and tuition. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Dr. Alan Graham 
Department of Biological 
Sciences 
Kent State University 
Kent, Ohio 44242 

RARE OCCURRENCE 

Indiana's first White-winged Black 
Tern: an inland sight record 

Kenneth J. Brock 

UMLIEN AND HOLLISTER (1903) 
document North America's first 

White-winged Black Tern (Chlidonias 
leucopterus) as follows: "the only 
known... occurrence of this European 
species on the Western Continent is that 
of a breeding female shot by L. Kumlien 
in a large marsh near Black Hawk Is- 
land, Lake Koshkonong (Wisconsin), 
July 5, 1873." In recent years this 
species has appeared with some regu- 
larity along the Atlantic seaboard (e.g., 
Smith et al., 1978) and once in Alaska 
(Gibson, 1976); however, a search of the 
literature has failed to reveal any addi- 
tional inland occurrences prior to 1979. 

On July 17, 1979, a White-winged 
Black Tern was observed flying over a 
small lake, locally known as Roxana 
Pond, in East Chicago, Indiana (184km 
southeast of Lake Koshkonong). This 
shallow pond is situated inside a mean- 
der of the Grand Calumet River and is 

surrounded by a thick cat-tail growth; a 
plant that abounds throughout the river 
floodplain. The tern was discovered at 
3:15 p.m. when near perfect direct sun- 
light was available for observation; I 
studied the bird for at least 15 minutes as 

it continuously citeled above the pond 
feeding with a loose flock of Black Terns 
(Chlidonias niger). At times it ap- 
proached within 30m of my position, 
providing an excellent view of all plu- 
mage characteristics. Except for a dark 
bill and some white mottling on the 
otherwise black head, the bird appeared 
to be in full breeding plumage. On sev- 
eral occasions brief glimpses of the feet 
and legs revealed that they were bright 
red. 

At 3:30 p.m., I left the pond for about 
two hours to notify other birders, and 
during this absence the feeding terns 
apparently dispersed because upon my 
return the vagrant was not visible. A 

"The book is great. . Bird watching in New York 
State should reach a new high. . This is the most 

detailed and sophisticated state directory yet pro- 
duced."--Roger Tory Peterson 
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? 

WHERE TO FIND BIRDS 

IN NEW YORK STATE: 

The Top 500 Sites 

Susan Roney Drennan 
Foreword by Roger Tory Peterson 

This is the first comprehensive birding site guide for a//of New 
York, with information on and directions to more than 500 top 
birding sites. Each site has a seasonal rating, physiographic de- 
scription, and list of species likely to be found there. Other 
sections include sites and habitats for hawks, rare, pelagic, resi- 
dent, and migratory birds. Includes 106 detailed maps prepared 
especially for this book. Whether for use in the field or at home, 
Where to Find Birds in New York State will be invaluable for both 
the serious and amateur birder. 

672 pages, 106 maps, bibliography, index Cloth $38.00 
Paper $18.95 
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GO BIRDING IN THE 
GALAPAGOS, 

WEST INDIES OR 
VENEZUELA FOR 

UNDER $20! 
We'll send you to Britain and 
Ireland, continental Europe, 

Australia, Mexico, Panama and 
East Africa, too!- Or experience 
the luxury of a private viewing of 
a Fuertes or Bewick art exhibit! 

With our world of books and your imagination, you will exper- 
ience these birding delights -- for much less than you 
thought possible! 

Send for our FREE, illustrated and fully annotated catalog of 
bargain-priced bird books, sent .without obligation. To reward 
your effort, we'll send you several money-saving coupons, 
including: 

$1.00 off the club price of ANY FIELD GUIDE 

and FREE with any purchase: BIRDWATCHER'S GUIDE 
TO THE EASTERN UNITED STATES (a $6.95 value!) 

(These coupons are dated, so don't delay./) 
Write to: 

AVlCULTURAL BOOK CLUB" 
A Division of Avicultural Book Company 

P.O. Box 446A 

East Elmhurst, New York 11370 

We specialize in cage and aviary bird references, but we serve 
all interests. And we do it well! That's why there are "no strings 
attached" to membership in this club. There are no refusal 
cards to return (you always choose•your own books), no min- 
imum you have to spend and no purchase pledges. In fact, we 
do the pledging: to bring you the best books available at the 
lowest possible prices -- up to 30% off publishers' prices! Our 
catalogs are revised three to four times a year and feature 
hard-to-find books of enduring quality as well as the birding 
blockbusters, including books like these: 

A CELEBRATION OF BIRDS ß COLLINS BRITISH BIRDS ß BIRDS 
OF TROPICAL AMERICA ß A FIELD GUIDE TO THE BIRDS OF 

AUSTRALIA ß AN ATLAS OF BIRDS OF THE WESTERN 
PALAEARCTIC ß THE BIRDS SPECIES OF THE WORLD ß COASTAL 

TEXAS ß HOW BIRDS WORK ß THE COTINGAS ß ESTRILDID 
FINCHES OF THE WORLD ß FALCONS OF THE WORLD... and 
many more..ß Plus ß BIRDWATCHER'S A-Z ß FIRST AID AND 

CARE OF WILD BIRDS ß DIETS FOR BIRDS IN CAPTIVITY ß BIRDS 
-- THEIR LATIN NAMES EXPLAINED ß BIRDS OF PREY OF THE 

WORLD ß LIFE HISTORIES OF NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS ß 
WHERE TO FIND BIRDS IN NEW YORK STATE... and more... 

Plus... a full line of FIELD GUIDES ß VETERINARY TEXTS ß 
AVICULTURAL REFERENCES ß CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

ß.. even POULTRY BOOKS! 

So, if you are a book buyer, join the Avicultural Book Club TM 
and watch your savings grow ... And you can spend the 
money •,ou save on hiking boots, binoculars, genuine birding 
tours... or more books! 

few Black Terns rerumned in the area, 
however, so I took up a vigil hoping the 
rarity would reappear. Two local bird- 
ers, Peter Grube and George Pyle, 
joined me and, after an agonizing wait, 
identified the tern as it made a single 
pass over the pond at 7:00 p.m. Within 
an hour Steve Mlodinow and Gerald 

Rosenband arrived from Chicago and 
made positive identifications as the bird 
executed what ultimately proved to be 
its final sortie across Roxana Pond. De- 

spite intense searching of the surround- 
ing marshes throughout the following 
week, the tern was not seen again. Sight 
documentations, completed by each of 
the observers, were evaluated and ap- 
proved by the Indiana State Check List 
Committee; and accordingly, Chlidon- 
ias leucopterus has been added to the 
official state check list. 

One is tempted to speculate about the 
remarkably close proximity of North 
America's two inland records of this 

Eurasian species. Both sites are located 
near the southern termination of Lake 

Michigan (Lake Koshkonong is about 
80kin west of the lake, whereas, Roxana 
Pond is only 6km from the lakeshore), 
and each apparently offers a suitable 
marshy habitat. These factors, in con- 
junction with a southward migration, 
may well be the critical ingredients nec- 
essary to explain both occurrences. Al- 
though a few Black Terns nest at Rox- 
ana Pond, the individuals with which 
the White-winged Black Tern associ- 
ated were not local birds, suggesting 
that this vagrant was moving southward 
with migrating Black Terns. It seems 
plausible that a southbound wanderer in 
the Maritime Provinces might be di- 
verted inland along the St. Lawrence 
River and ultimately "lake-hop" to Lake 
Michigan. This contention is supported 

PERU: 

EXPERIENCE AMAZONIA, 
STUDY INCA CULTURE 

6/26-7/10/83, incl. 
2 nights Machu Picchu, 
4 nights Exploreifs Inn, 
highlights of Lima, Cuzco. 
$2950 inclusive. 
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Princeton, NJ 08540 
609-683-1111 
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White-winged Black Tern. Drawing by Peter Grube. 

by at least three records of C. !eucop- 
terus in New Brunswick (Finch. 1977). 

Alternatively, a bird in the Arctic could 
proceed down Hudson Bay and fly over- 
land to the Great Lakes where the elon- 

gated shores of Lake Michigan might 
eventually guide it to the Wisconsin- 
Indiana area. This "funneling effect" 
has been frequently invoked to explain 
the regular autumn appearance of a 
number of Arctic breeders, and other- 
wise pelagic species (e.g., Red Phala- 
rope, Parasitic Jaeger and Black-legged 
Kittiwake), that routinely occur in the 
southern reaches of Lake Michigan. 
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GIANT 

HEAVY DUTY 
BOAT TARPAULINS 

I 12x16 $23 26x40 $89 
16x20 $32 26x55 $115 
20x20 S36 30x60 St45 
t8x24 $38 50xt00 
t8x32 $50 60xt20 $547 
20x30 $50 50xt50 $562 

Before Midnight Merch •'? 
Viking Ind. will send any of the above boat 
stze tarpau#ns to any reader of this publica- 
tion who reads and responds to this progroin 
before midnight March 27. Each tarpaulin Is 
constructed of high density fabric [with virgin 
grade Ingredient,. supplied by [•ulf OII Co., 
Dow Chemical Co., and Union OII Co.) with 
nylon reinforced rope hem•, double lock •t- 
ched hems. eleatronlcally welded seams, 
1[]0% waterproof, •'4 [•h"" dla.) metal groin- 
met, set on $ ft. centers with reinforced 
triangular corner patches and are recom- 
mended for all heavy du• use, all yachts 
and sailboats, and all bulk or pallet riding 
materials, and will be accompanied with a 
LIFET1ME guarantee that It must perform 1[]0% 
or It will be replaced free. Add $7 handling 
& crating for each farp ordered, Viking Ind. 
pays all shipping. Should you wish to return 
your tarpaulins you may do so for a full re- 
fund..4,ny letle• postmarked later than Ma•ch 
27 will be returned. LIMIT: Flft• (50] farp• per 
address, no exceptions. Send appropriate 
sum together with your name & address to: 
Tarp Dept.. e114AR, Viking Ind., 63t4 Santa 
Monica Blvd., L.A., CA 90038, or for fastest •er- 
vice from any port of the country, call col- 
lect betore midnight 7 days a week. 

CALL COLLECT [213] 462-t9t4 
[Ask exchange operator for] 

TARP DEPT. •'1'14AR 
Before midnight, 7 days a week 

Have credit card ready 

Give your birdin_g experience 
the sliowcase it deserves. 

Now your birding lists can be more handsome, complete, 
detailed and legible than ever before. Designed by birders for 
birders, Tony White Sighting Records is a computerized system 
for recording all your life and annual lists for North America. 

Lists are updated and sent to you each quarter, ready 
to be enclosed in a quality binder-as attractive as any 
book on your shelf. ß Quarterly Target Charts tell you 
which birds you've not yet sighted, so you can plan trips 
specifically to see them. ß Annual A.B.A. report forms 
are automatically and effortlessly filled out. ß You get a 
quarterly newsletter. ß You get a full supply of uniquely 
convenient checklists-free. 

-T O N Y. W H I T E-• 
IGHTING RECORDO 

----Please send me more information on Tony White Sighting Records. 
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